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rrLuxury for Everybody Half-an-hour afterward the diner-bell an* in an instant she turns to the man, ♦till! HtU ni unir_______clangs out over the castle; and Bell, who calm and composed. “Wait here," she ♦ ............... 11111*1 IM II 11
is never late on any occasion, comes out says; Til go—but howl” W !
of his room, and knocks at Hal’s door; “You must—Master Hal thought you ' LOW IPStlflfï 
that young gentleman bcmg many miles would ride, my lady—your mare." ! ' ' l l,y
away, doees not hear him, and, at tost, “Alone!" says Jeanne, aghast. ! 1 ... |
after pUyraga mdd tune on the defence- r “Time-time’s precious” my tody!” ! ' • ASSOCIfltl OHS '
less oak, Bell opens the door gently. _ mutters George. '1 ’ *

“Hal my dear boy, there’s the din- Jeanne clenches her hands, undecided. *111111111»..........................
ner bell Are you dressed yet 1 Mate n g0 aIone.. she more to ********** ....................... .....
™u^an îLÜ2Bl8°,ngm- Can I help herself than to him To. 7Qo to the Probably every farmer in Canada
7 By this time he found that he had «“light dogeart ready-” would like to obtain more profit from

‘iiit'Stir b,i vV. s
clear proof to Bell’s mind that Hal has vo,‘,^ ’Hen,”* says Jeanne “I do not In Denmark, the home of agricultural
not been in the room since the servant ^ ’what to do' «mTlam to ask no co'0P<'rat-™, there have been " testing
arrangé it in the early morning Oh ' whatca^it be” Yesèo^ assod‘itions since 1895, and there are

“Now where has he gone ?” asked poor come” 6 now ni"a thousand farmers having their
^d’heis’Æ . "^t my lady,” say. George with a ™ *fd h^Td^,'7'
And, vainly speculating, Bell goes down. H”{(. m his voice. Master Hal was ever such r^.Jrk ha’g b(,e^ J 

“Perhaps he hasn’t had time to dress, n?kt" said you d cotoe. How long a„e production ner cow has «nco/liw 
and-but he wouldn’t have the courage Udy? 1 01,1 be ready been raised 25, a^d even 50 poumtotf
to,rHaresnt-'nhencôuttt:Riar%, “Ten^uts-a. quarter of an hour,’ £- are
finds his excellency seated at a table in ^ ‘Bnng the horses to the thoughtful wifltolPBmstaki"S, and
his frock coat, and Maud, in a delighted ™d ?f tlle moat, and the next moment ternrao fm- an h 7- V®
whisper, tells Bell how it happens: «h®.*9 g°ne hkc a shadow. fromflvelotcoTn rta‘” "V1™ °f

“Jeanne asked him at the last moment hake a shadow also stands Lady Lèsent from *®", m°re than at
and begged him not to take the trouble Lucelle behind the terrace, looking down ^ j ^ . c°w PeJ. year*
of going home to dress ; and he stayed. uP®n the two, and hearing a word here . , , n association was orga-

... , Wasn’t it kind of him ?” and a word there, and yet no shadow, ?zed m September, 1905. Canadiandon t want to quarrel with you, and if <ry ” eava pd] “Vcrv kind But not the blackest that ever was oast farmers need to take this matter upL“ WwundersZnd h Th 1 W *1,erf is Hal?” ’ 7 " held so evil a heart or so subtle a bS 9u*kly a1d feiously.
. Ve understand each other. Wliat “Hal savs Jeanne looking around She has scarcely time to crouch down be- As an metance of what substantial

S1™ your stayLn2 do yourself or “Yes, where is he ’ 8 fore Jeanne is7 almost upon her. Sud- Progress is possible when individual
r-Wece luma „.i. „„,i _ , . There is a dead silence. The servants denly Jeanne turns and, instead of en- are tested, a farmer near Cowansville,heaCd bHine^s lins frrMÔb.tdv S^<5h!8 wait for the signal to uncover. Vane, tcring the draxving-ro<< goes along the S, e,’s„RU1?i?hes a inking illustration,

den]v l irresolutely. Sud- lost in thought, looks up, terrace toward the other entrance, and In 1896 flfte™ cows "ere kept, giving
"ICet vl L . , “Is he not here ?” as she turns there flutters from hcv, in- an aV®rageof only 131 pounds of but-

.<T5?U Î 7 j’ he Tsay8' “No ’ savs Bell “He hasn’t been in cumbered by the long skirt of her dress, ter- In 1900 tests were commenced of
£her w a crumplcd piecc of p-

“S^kcn^llf01'1'"1"3 hFd'J° feCt’ WUh ‘ 6trange (To be^eontmued.) were^kept (on ^e^mc land^vh.ch^when

“When?’*n ‘ea maD' Ea7S" r-a'dIai]‘IIa11iyOU1arein<luiri”|‘orr’say9 **+***+*++**+*+++*+*+***+* dftiofpLX^W^dVund^fC-
Clarence makes a great effort. Lady Lucelle who, engrossed m conver- + * ter. This increase'of Æ oounds ner
“To-nmht ” sation with Clarence, does not appear to T _ . .... „ . -f „„„ xms increase or l-d pounds per
"Without any fuss?” juive heard the previou., inquiries. “Oh, | SCIdltlflC WaffafC f farms. ^ °n ma"y °thCr

JEOîeÜ Swki8°m?L&TS èû $ Against the Cloods !
more words „, mn j ° Ihca n° not like to come back without it.” I S * Department of Agriculture, itmore words, as you say, we understand in(i si.„ cm:i„q * I shown that very poor returnsea“Gofd‘nil^sa^nareoce d b The count sinks into his scat again, *+*+*+*+++++*+*+*+*+*+*+*t ceived from many* cows, therefore .the
passef on pale amI aLuàtcd d h looking, for the first time inhis life, In Europe It has become almost a com- »*** of cow testing associations

M "r„r.'i3—--r -r.-r- s-tï rtas.
to Maud, with a charming smile. almost every country on the Continent . lvnear>> twenty patrons ot a tac-“How kind and tlinnvhtfiil of you ” alm0Bt eTery ou try on Tce continent, tory will agree to weigh the milk frommurnnws Maud 8 7 ’ "here “^leulture forms the mainstay o each cow on three days during the monthmurmurs 3iaua. the people, there Is a systematic use of __• j *_A r » ,,

“If he doesn’t come back until he these storm destroyers. In many parts milking period, and furnish them-
shoots a hawk in Forbach we’ve seen of France, Italy, Germany and Austria the sel\es with scales and sample bottles, 
the last of him for some vears ” savs custom has grown so extensively that It costing about two to three dollars com-
Nugent, bluntly. ’ ‘Vouch' cLcL'wdh a^tesL^ wü/1 te® done

“Which will be rather hawkward,” re- the assistance of the neighboring land own- ^ounces that the testing will be done 
marks Mr. Lambton, quite unconscious ere and farmers, thorough systems have free of cost to the patrons. As the 

his mm been devised, till the elements have become Department is anxious to assist farm-
There* is'a general laugh; Hal is for- f”0°r fbern’to mm'c, LnyVu™on Se^crops" nA;TwnA'wL,ld|L^’ln^L7

gotten by all but Jeanne, Belle and Lady Public interest in the subject has become Commissioner, Ottawa, will be glad to 
Luce lie. Jeanne is so far from for- 80 aroused that the leading agricultural hear from any progressive farmer or 
setting him that kIio is nnlc with anx- societics have taken up the idea, with a factory owner in any community relativefet^’^d^irso'absortd t^afshlmaSs ^ ‘TT
that other pale and absorbed face next vestigations. In Vienna recently a con- arrange for meetings to discuss the ques- 
hers—Clarence’s. All through the dinner, Kress of the members of the Meteorological tion. 
which ho scarcely touches he sits vainly ““
trying to talk and laugh, but every now which cannot fail to be of great benefit to 
and then glancing at Jeanne with a look the farmers In the districts susceptible to 
on his face which nearly maddens Vane, the ravages or hailstorms.

“She has told him already that she is L'_. , ,, . . .. v tne Idea or averting a storm by means ofgoing, he thinks. Both pale and ab- cannon shot is not a new one in Austria, 
stracted, they sit and suffer. Yes, I It was first Introduced during the reign 
shall take the empty shell with me to- of Empress Maria Teresa, who issued a 
morrmv -her bearVwiil remain with «Wr Trie? tïTiïoption 
“im• e of the practice. In time this decree was

Such thoughts* are not likely to tend revoked, and in 1896 the method was again 
toward producing a good anpetite, and introduced Into Austria, a new weapon be-
Vnne cpmU fliali nftnr dish Vxviv as has lnR substituted in place of the vane sends dish after dish away, as nas Th|g consisted of a funnel sh
been usual with him of late ; but when of lron wlth a broad muizle-
tlie ladies have gone he drinks glass the broad muzzle was to
after glass of port, which is not usual dischar
with him, and sits with his fingers on 
the stem of his glass, moody and silent.

It is a lovely night, and all the front 
or terrace part of the castle is flooded 
by the moonlight. The servants are 
bringing the tea ; Maud sits at the piano, 
the others are scattered about; the 
room seems hot and close to Jeanne, and 
she feels restless, her mind equally trou
bled about Vane’s sudden return to 
England and Hal’s absence. To Jeanne 
meutal trouble always brings a longing 
for fresh air and scope to think in;
Maud’s thin voice grows almost tortur
ing, and at last she opens the French 
window, and steps out on the terrace.
As she does so she hears the thud-thud 
of horses’ hoofs, and one part of her 
trouble flies away instantly.

It is Hal, of course!

THE SOUVENIR CRAZE.
“A man walked into my office the 

other day,” eaid James A. Sample, of 
the Redemption Division of the Treas
ury Department, “and dumped out of 
his pockets a handful of coins. There 
were several half dollars, four or five 
quarters, and a number of dimes and 
nickels in the lot. They had aid been 
flattened out, so that in some instances 
there was no trace left of the original 
impression.

“I would like to have these coins re
deemed at their face value,” said the 
man.

“ ‘CertainlyI replied, and while I 
was weighing them the man told me how 
it happened that they were all mawhed 
in the same fashion.

“These coins were flattened out by the 
McKinley funeral train. As the train 
bearing the remains of the dead, Presi
dent pulled out of toe Sixth street de
pot in this city, bound for Canton, I 
placed a number of coins on the rails. 
Other persons were doing the same 
thing, and for a distance of seven*! hun
dred yards the rails were covered with 
nickels, dimes, quarters and half dollars.

“ ‘I’ve kept these long enough, and 
would like to have them redeemed.’

for getting souvenirs, and 
gruesome ones at that, continued Mr. 
Sample, “has had a firm hold on Ameri
cans for some time. I remember as a 
boy how wild the people were to meet 
mementoes of Abraham JUncoln when i 
he was shot. After havti^Keen strick
en down bv the assaain’s UQdlet, Presi
dent Lincoln was carried into a house 
on the opposite side of the street from 
Ford’s Theatre, where the tragedy oc
curred. Blood dripping from the wound 
made a line from toe theatre to the 
house. I saw several persons tearing 
papers into small strips and dipping the 
ends of them into the red blotches on the 
pavement, proudly carrying them off as 
souvenirs.”—Washington Special to the 
Brooklyn Eagle.
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CEYLON TEA

Refreshing.
40c, 50c and 60c per lb. 

HIGHEST AWARD ST. LOUIS, 1904.

Stimulating.
Lead packets only.

Delicious.
By all grocers.
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LOVE AND A TITLE!
IgRRRWfMROTFmgcyyiPRyRW'RB Ml HMgirjumnn nir* K * ■'■■■■■ J “The craze

“It is for an appetite, Lady Lucelle!” 
calls out Nugent, composedly, 
put them out if you’ll come and play.”

But she shakes her head—she wants 
to find out if Hal has returned—and 
with a light laugh goes on her way. 
Stopping at a window, she looks out, 
and sees a solitary figure pacing up and 
down with hurried, restless strides, his 
hands behind him, his head bent—it is 
Clarence. Again Lady Lucelle smiles.

“Where is Jeanne, 1 wonder ?” she 
says. “Evidently somewhere 
get near her, or he wouldn’t be there. 
Why is it men make such fools of them
selves when they are iu love? Women 
don’t!” And with this obtrusive prob
lem she moves on to the upper corri
dor again, but stops suddenly with a 
quick flush. A horseman has just rid
den into the courtyard, and, throwing 
the bridle to a groom, dismounts, and 
enters the castle—it is Vane. Very pale 
and haggard, lie looks like a man that 
has some matter of life and death upon 
his mind. Lady Lucelle pauses.

“Shall I stop and speak to him?” she 
asks herself, wistfully. “No, he has 
avoided me of late—better not. Let him 
seek me—he may have to do. it,” and she 
goes on.

Vane strides across the hall, glances 
into the drawing room, just as Lady Lu
celle halts above, and goes into the bil
liard room.

Nugent looks up, and, obeying a look 
rather than a gesture of Vane’s, rises, 
pitches his cheroot aside, and follows 
him up to his studio.

“What is it. old man?” he asks, 
he closes the door after him.

\ ane paces up and down for a moment 
ir. silence; at last he stops, and looks 
at Nugent with a face so marked by 
anxiety and care that Charlie start.

“Charlie,” he says, in a low voice, “I 
must go back; I can’t stand this any 
longer. I fancied I could remain until 
our time was up; I believed, I wanted 
to believe, in your assurance, your 
phatic assertion, of my—of 

’ purity and innocence, even in thought ;
I can believe it no longer—stop ! ” for 
Charlie had started forward, pale 
himself. “Do not misunderstand me; I 

‘ lie lie ve she is pure in act and deed, but 
I cannot trust her to herself any longer. 
Don’t ask me what I have seen—yes, I 
will tell you. I saw Clarence kiss her 
hand; I heard his voice, low, passion
ate, troubled, as mine—Heaven- help 
me—used to be! I will wait no longer. 
Charlie, I must—I must take her back 
to England with me to-morrojv.”

"Right! Quite right!” says Nugent. 
“But still, nothing shall persuade 
that such cause as you believe exists. 
Mind that! But you are quite right to 
go. And what can I do—shall I explain 
to the people that remain—shall I send 
them away ? I’ll tell them important 
business has called you home, that Lady 
Jeanne must go with you; and I’ll take 
’em to the abbey, the whole biling of 
them, if you like.”

Vane holds out his hand.
“I knew I could rely on you, Char

lie, best and dearest friend. Do as you 
think best; make the best excuse you 
can, and let them remain here as your 
guests, if they, and you, like. Candidly, 
this evening I am almost bereft of my 

• senses. If I was indifferent, if I did not 
care for hcr, I could take her away, send 
her away, put a bullet through him. do 
anything easily. But, Charlie, I love 
her! I love her as madly as in the old 
days before our marriage, as in the old 
days before we parted----- ”

“Parted!” echoes Charlie.
“Yes,” parted.” repeated Vane. “We 

have been parted since our wedding day. 
Don’t ask me any questions; I cannot 
tell you any mort ; parted, yes, parted, 
as far asunder as if an ocean dividted 
us. Think of that! Remember that I 
love her madly, and that her beauty, 
her sweet face, sweet and bewitching, 
as you know, draws me on to love her 
more dearly every day. And parted. 
There, Charlie, 1 am scarcely myself 
to-night.”

“You look it, old man.” 
laying his hand upon Vane, 
is on fire.”

“It is my heart,” retorts Vane, al
most wildly, “and I am full of fancies 
and presentiments. Fancy me being so 
superstitious. For the last two days I 
have had a dread of something intangible 
going to happen. To-night it hange 
upon me like a cloud. I hate the place, 
the very air, the castle, everything about 
it. Yes, we’ll go to-morrow, and take 
lier with us.”

‘We’ll

cows

he can’t

CHILDHOOD INDIGESTION.
was 

are re- Nothing is more common in childhood 
than indigestion. Nothing is more dan
gerous to proper growth, more weakening 
to the constitution, or more likely to 
pave the way to dangerous disease. Noth
ing is more easy to keep under control, 
for proper food and Baby’s Own Tablet» 
will cover the whole ground. Here i»! 
strong proof. Mrs. G. G. Irving, Trout 
Brook, Que., says: “My baby boy was 
troubled with chronic indigestion and 
was a constant sufferer. Nothing helped 
him until I tried Baby’s Own Tablets, 
but these promptly cured him, and he i» 
now as healthy a little lad as you would 
care to cee. I always keep the Tablets 
in the house and they quickly cure all 
the troubles of childhood.” Every mother 
should keep these Tablets on hand. They 
cure all the minor ailments of children, 
and their prompt administration when 
trouble comes may save a precious little 
life. They are guaranteed to contain no 
opiate ot ,liarnrfdl drug. YQu can get 
BabVs Own Tablets from atiy druggist 
or by mail at 25 cents a box by writing 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Go., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

taken place outside the 
apartment that goes by the name of the 
ladies’ room—a kind of boudoir common 
to all the ladies who may want a place 
of refuge on a wet day. It is seldom 
used, however, and it is only by chance 
that Lady Lucelle happens to be in it, 
behind the nearly closed door, at this 
moment.

Low as have been the two men’s voices, 
she heard every word, mnd, as Cahrlie 
goes down the stairs, she slips out, and 
looks after him with an evil smile.

“Always in my way; it is strange! 
hut it is always so. And now he has 
wrested this weak fool out of my hands 
—or so he thinks! You are clever, my 
Lord Charles Hamilton Nugent, but you 
are pitted against a woman, and will 
need all your astuteness! And so the 
love-smitten Clarence goes to-night! 
Then there is no time to be lost!” .

Ten minutes afterward, Vane rings 
the studio bell, and Willis appears in lus 
usual noiseless fashion.

“Go and find Mrs. Fleming, and tell 
her to ask her ladyship if I can see her 
for a few minutes.”

Willis disappears, and returns almost 
instantly.

“Her ladyship will come down to you 
immediately, my lord.”

Five minutes afterward, , there is a 
gentle knock at the door, and Jeanne 
enters.

She is dressed perfectly .superbly. Art 
has done its utmost as the handmaid 
to nature, and she looks to him—with 
the weary, restless spirit whose heart is 
eaten by the wasteful craving of unre
quited love—like some exquisite vision 
which the old painters used, to catch and i 
imprison on their canvas. For a mo
ment he is silent; then, as he rises and 
looks at her, standing so easily, grace
fully, clasping a diamond bracelet at 
her wrist, his tortured heart aches again.

“I did not wish to trouble you to come 
to me,” lie says, in a low voice. “I 
would have come to you.”

“It’s of no consequence,” says Jeanne, 
in the measured tones in which she al
ways speaks to him, in which she con
ceals and disguises the wistful craving 
on her part. There they stand, divided 
by an evil woman’s spite; a word from 
either, and the gulf is bridged—a word— 
nay, a look, a touch ; and yet that word, 
that touch, that look, cannot be given, 
and the ocean rolls coldly between them.

“It is of no consequence,” she says ; “I 
was nearly dressed. You wanted me ?”

“I wanted to tell you that I must go 
to England to-morro^v.”

She looks up with faint surprise, noth
ing more—as yet.

“So soon !” she says. “Is anything the 
matter ? Have you heard bad news ?"*

“No,” he says, with drooped head. “I 
have heard no bad news.”

“What time do you start ?” she asks. 
“What can I do for you ?”

He looks up quickly, watchfully.
“I am not going alone,” he says; “I 

wish you to go with me.’ «
Jeanne starts.

as

BRICKS FROM SAND, * 

Plan to Utilize Great'1 San<LDunes in
Jeanne’s Britain.

Great sand dunes extend, for miles
along the north coast of Bristol Chan
nel. included in Glamorganshire, Eng
land. These, in addition to being utter
ly worthless for all purposes, are also 
a menace to the narrow strip of low
lands between them and the hills. A 
company of busis senemn,b:oY- adyc 
company of business men. with head
quarters at Port Talbot, have deter
mined to put the sand to some me, and 
if their works prove profitable an in
dustry will be bu>ilt up on the dunes. 
The plan is to manufacture bricks from 

h * J1^ n«owïwre . «and. The experiment has proved aVenfce^^n^Lomtoardy'^and Pledmoat.^These «iTContinent wLre the
districts formerly suffered greatly from ‘ bricks are produced in several colors 
the destructiveness of hailstorms. During ‘ and take .a glaze satisfactorily. The
the summer of 1300 there were at least two Port Talbot plant will have a minimumthousand stations, built on the plan of __ -x - , • , „ , "these- constructed in Austria. At a con- capacity of 10,000 bricks a day. Some 1
greae held not long ago in Casale Monfer- experts claim that these brick» made of 1 
rato it was found that in numerous locali- sand and lime will be the building brick 
ties where -hooting stations had not been „f the future in Wales and the United Introduced hailstorms were of frequent Tv înrrH „.n uiuuea
occurrence, causing great damage to crops XVJng(n>m. 
and property, while the districts provided 
with artificial means were entirely free from

THE MINISTER’S WIFE.
We may say often as we please, and 

the minister may as confidently asert it 
in his turn, that the congregation has ne 
claim unon the minister’s wife. She is 
helpmate to her husband, not servant to 
the church. She receives no salary, and 
nobody has a right to call upon her for 
service not exacted from, nor expected of 
any other woman who belongs to the 
particular church in which her husband 
officiates. She is not at the beck of any 

No one has the least occasion to 
comment or criticize of she takes ' an 
obscure place, and devotes herself wholly 
to her family, and not at all to the 
parish. When she is the mother of little 
children, it is absurd as well as 
able, to so much as think of her bearing 
in any way a relation to the church 
societies of affairs, or doing anything be
yond the precincts of the parsonage.

Yet people do unconsciously look to her 
for certain nhases of example and certain 

of leadership, and where she can and 
and tactfully adorn her 

sarily conspicuous position, she is & 
help to her husband. That this 

gratuity on her part, 
can not be demanded, and that 

within her rights in declining to 
when freely

i cannon, 
aped barrel 
The idea of 

distribute the 
ge over greater space and thus in

crease the effect. So successful was this 
experiment than in 1897 the municipality 
in which the weapon was first used had 
no less than thirty shooting stations, 

then there have been no hailstorms 
locality, 

shootln

Since t 
in that 

Cloud

unreason-

does graciously 

sort of help Is a
s from such causes. HFAI TH AND RFA] I l V sh^ 1^Herr Stiger, the originator of the present lie-riLI 11 Lfi-TlU I I glvc it> a(jds only to its worth

method, gave some interesting facts re- _ given.
^is experiments with the cloud A winning personality in the pastor's

meLtLLrjL"' (u6“Lb/„!a,B Come from the Rich, Red Blood h^0 LnliL
* Or. Wiliams' Pink Pills

reason why sound waves should exercise iii_ • ,, . . , . her province 6tren<rthen the minister in
an effect on the formation of hail. Stiger 13 ™Te t.han skin deep—it is h,8 church> ’ Btratghten out some of the
determined that it would be necessary to blood deep. There is no real beauty, no tangles which twist around him through 

mg the form good health without rich, red blood. no tault °* his, and are elements In what- 
tried .he fact that a„er the^r'in^Ta | Every graceful curve every eparkle of no!. ,St
Bhot a small whirlwind arises easily per- j the eye, every rosy blush, comes from lady in the congregation, 

iU the, reflected sunshine. This rich, red blood. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills President's wife is first lad: 
whirlwind ascends with a -dcrcing whistle, * a__ iu neatest blood builder and hpintv an<* she can not slip awaythe sound lasting for thirteen seconds m ; are tne greatest blood builder and beauty lovIng watchfulncss, which in
day time and twenty seconds at night, J maker in the world. Every dose actually er woman is an engaging 
During this experiment it was noticed : makes new, pure, rich blood. By making In the older ones a benignant approval.
Sîî a swallow which flew within the ra- new blood Dr Williams’ Pink Pills sharn- : As a rule* the w,f® of the minister de-dius of one of these whirlwinds Instantly "«w oiooa ur. v\ imams ± ink l ills sharp- Rervcg everybodv,s regard> and ls justly
dropped dead. It had the appearance, upon en the appetite, soothe the womed held in honor for her unselfish and sensible 
examination of having been shot. Stiger nerves, regulate the health. They banish . devotion to the parish 
ï£ iîtodIBSÏÏB craéateeS' Pale"esa- c!eàr th= complexion, bring rosy i^tor.-Chnstla- ImoUlg
but this Idea found few supporters till the j cheeks and sparkling eyes. They give ; . n,
Congress of Casale. Italy. a professor plenty of strong blood for all the deli- mseases increasing?
tl°o hundrreedPOrft,e,t ttLatwiLahdi3unc.e °f eate functions of womanhood. Miss Mary The,re can,be no question that two nundred feet the wind had destroyed I , , ^ J prevalence of certain diseases hasa strong diaphragm. Thereafter several Jackson, Normandale, Ont., says: “For £ , d uri n,r the lethal f
experiments at St. Catherine demonstrated upwards of three years I suffered from dUnng the ,1^st half
that the whirlwind was the main if not fmaemia I ctgw so weak I could scarce- CoI^Pieuou8 among these are diabetes the sole agent in -diverting hail. anaemia, i grew so weak l coma scarce and msomma both of which are largely

Some careful experiments were carried jy walk about the house, I had no color due to tlm mental stress of a hatd£ 
on in Austria, which are of great Interest, m my face, my lips and gums were Kfnr

“am1,y s”ce<\hétwmd rLsc 'Sm 'the ^00.dless- 1 6uffe^d from. headaches and 6„mp?ion of alcohol and the free useTf 
of the funnels with lightning rapid- dizziness, and fell away in weig.it until narcotics are also responsible for many 

ity possessing all the aspects of a shot, I weighed only 94 pounds. No treat- morbid conditions unknown to our ha*d-
"Si™ herEhrS?dDn™omWCtwenUtyedt„W,wS=t“.ny! ™ent ?ave me ben,e£! £"£!,1 hm forbears. But, in comparing the pre-
eight seconds. The most marked effects began the use of Dr. \\ iljiams I ink Pills, sent prevalence of diseases W’ith that of 
were produced by horizontal shots. For Inside of a few weeks after beginning the past there are several factors for 

c’rirnt3’ shield,s bililt of thick Pa* the pills I began to grow better, and which due allowance is often not made 
forty. sdixtyn™lghty°and Coue 'huldred^ylrds they s00n restored my health, and while j One of these is that our forefathers died! 
from the mouth of the cannon. When the j using them I gaiifftl fourteen pounds in ! as a rule, at a considerably younger age 
circle o? wind enfolded these shields they weight. I can stronglv recommend Dr. j than their descendants; if they did not 
rnTfmme wTk'snappTto 'fwo'a™ we're Williams’ Pink Bills ’to all pale and perish by the sword they were 
cast from eighteen to twenty-two yards, feeble girls.” _ i moved down from time to time by the
while a large mastiff standing near was There are thousands of pale anaemic plague and other devasting epidemics. 
somersaulîs%as^?rt^^in^nihS scveraJ girls and women throughout Canada who la this way they escaped many of the 
With such tr™endüué force that h." had ™ should follow the example of Miss Jack- diseases not only of old age, hut of ad- 
further interest in cloud shooting. gem and give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a danced middle life. Again, it must not be

fair trial. Bright eyes, rosy cheeks and forgotten that each generation repre- 
n-rfert health would soon follow. When sented to a much larger extent than is 
Vou buv the pills see that the full name, th= survival of the fittest.
“Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo- 5?°st °f the weaklings toed in childhood, 
pie” is printed on the wrapper around The triumph of modem hygiene is that each box.P Sold by medicine dealers or by *£• ^portion of
mail at 50 ceiits a box or six boxes for 
$2,50 by writing The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

To run down the steps to meet him, 
scold him, pet him, and learn w’here Tie 
has been, is the impulse of the moment. 
Throwing her face shawl over her head, 
and gathering up her rich skirts, she hur
ries around to the front; but the sound 
has ceased : no, not ceased, but drifted 
toward the back. Thinking that Hal 
wishes to ride in without attracting 
attention, Jeanne goes back, and, listen
ing as she goes, tracks the rider to the 
front of the terrace itself ; tracks him, 
and comes full upon him, hidden in the 
shadow of the shrubbery.

To her surprise, there stands George, 
dusty and travel-stained, beside one of 
the bays, panting and sweating, with 
the foam flecks covering his broad 
breast.

With a start. George swings around, 
and utters an exclamation.

“My lady ! Is that you? Yourself?”
“Yes, it is I !” says Jeanne, too anx-

confine his open 
of a whirlwind.

ations to creati 
An official

just as the 
y In the land, 

from the 
the young- 

flattery, and

as to the

thesays Nugent. 
“Your hand in-

“I?” she says, and the color leaves her 
face as she thinks of Hal and Verona ,. . .. , .,
left helpless to fight against the count.' !6Tmle a\ the strange question.

But he. Vane, knows nothing of tho) Uhat ara vou doing here? where have 
real cause; lie sees the sudden pîllor, and you vcome /"T- and 'vt!-v ar” V™ rl4mg 
thinks it is because she is leaving Clar- -V at this time of night.
ence. and lie, too, turns white. George takes off his cap; his hair

“Yes,’ he savs, almost fiercely. “Why cl,nKs to his face with perspiration, 
should I go alone ? Why should I leave “l vo .como fro,m Master Ilal> my lad7>
vou here ? Do vou object — do you re- this letter.
fuse to acompanv me ?” “Give it to me, says Jeanne, taking

■Teane. still pale, gazes at him with sur- !t from him aagCT|y- “'There is Master 
prise which lie deems feigned and un- Hal—why have you brought 
real. not see to read it!”

•T object—refuse ?” she echoes, in a George whips out his matchbox, and 
low voice. “Wliv should I ?’ strikes a light.

“You may be acquainted with the rea- “Begging your pardon, 
son if there is any,” he says, haughtily, there’s no time to he lost.” 
scanning her face. Jeanne reads the letter, and looks

It falls and crimsons. up. pale and agitated.
“He knows all about Hal and Verona, “What does this mean?” she 

and is angry with me,” she thinks. “Why should lie write tills? Why docs-
‘"Tliere arc some reasons, then?” lie de- n’t. he come himself?”1 

inn mis, in a suppressed voice. “He can’t, my lady,” replies George,
"X°.” she savs, with a pause, “there eagerly “And you’ll'come, my lady?” Generally anv kind of soft, sibilant 

are none weighty enough to lead me to “I! No. certainly notl says Jeanne, noise win tempt a bird to sing. A canarv 
disobey you. I shall be ready at any but very faintly. hung in a kitchen will usually start his
ll0.^ -™!, "am0' x „ . !\“r5e actually staggers. song if he hears, say, the frizzling of

Good, he says curtly. “Me start at “No! my lady!” the frying pan. We utilise special de-
one OCIOCK. “No; hoxf'-darc you, sir—oh, is he in vices to tempt the shy singer, who is

Jeanne inclines her head. danger?” perhaps rendered the more bashful by
I Shall be ready, and she turns away, George does not heaitate a moment. finding himself in novel surroundings,

but pauses at the door. "And our “Yes,” lie says. For this purpose we employ whistles
guests—do they know—are they dis- Jeanne catches the letter with a sud- and song organs, which artificially re- 
posed of : den shudder of apprehension. “In dan- produce the “tours” of the roller. This

I hey are disposed of he says, bit-|ger!” she says. “Yes—yes, lie must be, latter method is found to he irrestible
terly. thinking of one only. Say noth- or he wouldn’t write like this!” when all other plans have failed. The
mg there is no need. Nugent will be “You’ll come, my lady?” bird feds apparently that lie is bein-

* "Ver! on^.a,!soncp' . I “Oh, wliat shall I do? And to tell no challenged and forthwith responds to the
-W. “Don’t b. . fool, Cto^u» I

The

mouth

.Murent nods. What can he say or do? 
# "Right, you are quite right, Vane, 
•^hall I say anything to-night?”

“When you like—no, better wait till 
the morning; my being busy will be 
excuse for your explaining instead of 
me.”

it? I cali

my lady, but

Nugent goes out without another 
word, his heart wrung for his friend; 
not five yards has he gone when he 

Ck'.rence coming languidly up the
stairs.

For a moment Nugent feels inclined to 
seize him and fling him out of the win
dow, but he controls himself, and, in
stead. lays his hand upon Clarence’s 
shoulder.

“Lane,” he says sharply.
Clarence looks up.
“Well?”
“Aren’t you tired of hanging and 

dawdling about. ? Why the devil don’t 
to * go to Norway—Sweden—or wher
ever you said you were going?”

Clarence starts and reddens angrily.
“What do vou mean, Lord Nugent? 

Why should I?”

To Make a Canary Sing.

Statue of Queen Alexandra.
The first statue of Queen Alexandra 

on English soil will be erected in the 
grounds of the London Hospital, to com
memorate the completion of the rebuild
ing operations, which have cost £45,000. 
Thq sculptor will l>e George Wade, and 
the statue, which will l>e of bronze. wiR 
be ef heroic size. It will cost £1,500, 
and of this sum £ 1,300 has been sub
scribed already by the comrpittcc, the 
staff, and a few yersora! friends

Evidence of Sound Mind.
asylum)—Mra.(lunatic

Sharp-tongue was here to-day and want
ed her hlsband sent home and placed 
under her care.

Superintendent—Did you let him go ? 
“No.

“Èum!

Secretary

He said he would rather stay*■ --c '•'’•I'rent.

The man must he sane!”
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